SPF RESULTS FRAMEWORK

OUTCOMES

SPF grants enhance the World Bank Group’s engagement in FCV in support of integrated strategies that address FCV drivers and build institutional resilience.

SPF grants that support implementation or uptake of Risk and Resilience Assessment (RRA) findings and recommendations, including those drawing on insights from Pathways for Peace

SPF grants that support implementation or uptake of the Recovery and Peace Building Assessments (RPBA) findings and recommendations in post-conflict settings, including those drawing on insights from Pathways for Peace

SPF grants that advance or promote inclusive approaches and policies (including those impacting refugees and IDPs; women; and minorities)

SPF grants that support institutional reform, including to improve management of refugee and IDP situations

SPF grants that support implementation of collective outcomes across humanitarian, development, and peace operations.

SPF grants leveraging other funding (non-SPF)

SPF grants that are replicated, mainstream, or scaled (either within WBG or in external organizations)

Percentage of partners, donors, and other stakeholders recognizing SPF’s catalytic support, innovation, and thought leadership

IMPACTS

Improved institutional capacity and legitimacy in FCV situations to manage stresses and support prevention and recovery from conflict and fragility

Reduction and management of the internal and external stresses that increase vulnerability to conflict and fragility
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INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

SPF grants completed with “moderately satisfactory” rating or higher

SPF grants that support joint FCV activities with UN agencies

SPF grants coordinating with UN agencies (either through collaboration or joint activities)

SPF grants implemented in partnership or coordination with:

Regional or international (non-UN) organizations
NGOs or civil society organizations
Local government

Percentage of partners reporting satisfaction with quality of collaboration and coordination

Number of knowledge sharing events or exchanges held for local and international stakeholders

Number of datasets produced or data sharing platforms/protocols developed

OUTPUTS

SPF grants are aligned with focus areas and state and peacebuilding goals, and have the potential to scale, or to fill gaps in FCV response, or to demonstrate innovative approaches.

SPF grants by focus area:
- Forced Displacement
- H-D-P Nexus
- Prevention and Recovery
- Crisis Response
- Financing Solutions

SPF grants that are:
- In countries in arrears or non-members
- In Middle Income Countries with FCV pockets
- Regional/trans-national

SPF grants using innovative designs, delivery mechanisms, financing instruments, ICT applications, or risk mitigation strategies

SPF grants primarily addressing gender equality

SPF grants with gender-based violence focus

SPF grants that support implementation or uptake of the Recovery and Peace Building Assessments (RPBA) findings and recommendations in post-conflict settings, including those drawing on insights from Pathways for Peace

SPF grants that advance or promote inclusive approaches and policies (including those impacting refugees and IDPs; women; and minorities)

SPF grants that support institutional reform, including to improve management of refugee and IDP situations

SPF grants that support implementation of collective outcomes across humanitarian, development, and peace operations.
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